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   1—Saturday 
    10.00 a.m.  ‘Café Concert’, in the Church  
     
   2—HARVEST FESTIVAL 
      Sixteenth Sunday after Trinity 
     8.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
      9.30 a.m.  Parish Communion, in Church  (and live-streamed    
          on Facebook/ through church website) 
    11.30 a.m..  Baptism Service, in Church 
   4—Tuesday 
     9.45 a.m.  Holy Communion, MU, in the Old Church 
   5 - Wednesday 
     7.00 p.m.  Life Group meets, in the Old Church 
   6—Thursday 
    11.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
   8—Saturday 
    10.00 a.m.  Baptism Preparation, in Church 
    10.00 a.m.  Gardening Morning in Garden of Remembrance  (to 12.00) 
        
   9—SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY after TRINITY 
      9.30 a.m.  Parish Communion, in Church  (and live-streamed    
          on Facebook/ through church website) 
    11.15 a.m.  Family Service, in Church 
  13—Thursday 
    11.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
       
  16—EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY after TRINITY 
     8.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
      9.30 a.m.  Worship Together, in Church  (and live-streamed    
          on Facebook/ through church website) 
    11.00 a.m..  Baptism Service, in Church 
     4.00 p.m.  Coulsdon Churches Together Service, St. Andrew’s Church 
  18—Tuesday 
     9.45 for 10.00 a.m. Pram Service for Babies & Toddlers, in Church 
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  19—Wednesday 
     7.00 p.m.  Life Group meets, in the Old Church 
  20—Thursday 
    11.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
   22—Saturday   
     7.30 p.m.  Croydon Male Voice Choir Concert, in the Church 
 
  23—NINETEENTH SUNDAY after TRINITY 
     9.30 a.m.  Parish Communion, in Church  (and live- streamed  
          on Facebook/through church website) 
    11.15 a.m.  Family Service, in Church 
  25—Tuesday 
     7.30 p.m.  ‘Prayer for the World’, in Church  
  26—Wednesday 
     2.00 p.m.  Pray, Knit & Chat, in the Old Church 
  27—Thursday 
    11.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
        
  30—FOURTH SUNDAY before ADVENT 
      (Twentieth Sunday after Trinity) 
      9.30 a.m.  Parish Communion, in Church  (and live-streamed    
          on Facebook/ through church website) 
     3.00 p.m.  Service for Remembering, in Church 
 
 
 
   1—Tuesday 
     9.45 a.m.  Holy Communion, MU, in the Old Church 
   2—Wednesday 
     7.00 p.m.  Life Group meets, in the Old Church 
   3—Thursday 
    11.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
   5—Saturday 
    10.00 a.m.  Gardening Morning in Garden of Remembrance  (to 12.00) 
   
  6—THIRD SUNDAY before ADVENT 
      (Twenty-first Sunday after Trinity) 
     8.00 a.m.  Holy Communion, in Church 
      9.30 a.m.  Parish Communion, in Church  (and live-streamed    
          on Facebook/ through church website) 
    11.30 a.m..  Baptism Service, in Church 
     4.00 p.m.  Confirmation Service at St. John’s 
   

 
WHEREVER YOU ARE  

YOU CAN STILL JOIN US ONLINE FOR SOME SERVICES 
 

Follow the Parish Communion services, etc. online live as they’re streamed  
from the Church on Facebook via our website at www.stjohns.coulsdon.net   

 (or watch later)  Contact the Parish Office on 01737 552461 or at 
stjohns@coulsdon.net  if you need any help with this.     
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Dear Friends 
 
As I was preparing to preach recently the reading set for the day contained 
these words:   

Why do you make me look at injustice? 
    Why do you tolerate wrongdoing? 
Destruction and violence are before me; 
    there is strife, and conflict abounds. 
Therefore the law is paralysed, 
    and justice never prevails. 
The wicked hem in the righteous, 
    so that justice is perverted. (Habakkuk 1). 

 
It’s not difficult to think of the areas of our world where there is injustice, de-
struction and violence.  The invasion of Russia into Ukraine and the destruction 
and misery that has caused; the rise of the Taliban in Afghanistan and the ac-
tions of the so-called ‘morality police’ in Iran that deny women their basic hu-

man rights.  One might even question some of our 
government’s policies that seem to be rewarding the 
rich and leaving the poor poorer.  
 
The cry of the prophet Habakkuk was that in the 
face of so much evil God seemed to be doing noth-
ing about it.  The prophet could see the impending 
threat from Babylon, and in just a few years that 
threat would be turned into a full-scale invasion.  
His times were no less troubled than our own.  

 
This prophecy gives us an insight into Habakkuk’s person-

al relationship with God.  His words are not directed to the nation, but to God 
himself, asking the question ‘Why?’  In the end he doesn’t really get an answer 
to that question; what he does discover is that his faith is strengthened:   

Though the fig-tree does not bud 
    and there are no grapes on the vines, 
though the olive crop fails 
    and the fields produce no food, 
though there are no sheep in the sheepfold 
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     and no cattle in the stalls, 
yet I will rejoice in the Lord, 
    I will be joyful in God my Saviour. 
 

St Paul describes this as ‘living by faith, not by sight’.  
And it is faith that encourages us to pray about the bad 
situations we see and hear about, rather than lapsing into 
depression or apathy.  We may not see how the war in 
Ukraine can end, or how women and girls can live freely 
in Afghanistan, or  how our own society can become 
more just and fair, but we can pray for that to happen. 
 
Join us, if you can, on the last Tuesday of each month in church at 7.30 p.m. for 
about an hour to pray for the world.  ‘Thy kingdom come, thy will be done on 
earth as it is in heaven.’ 
 
With all good wishes 

 
 
 
 
        ... started with the Café Concert and our 

Harvest Festival but unfortunately this 
edition will arrive too late to remind you 

about them.  Full details were in the Sep-
tember magazine so we hope you were able 

to come and enjoy both.  Now autumn is defi-
nitely with us—the temperature has dropped, the day-

light is disappearing earlier and some are returning from late breaks away—
here is an update on our regular services and some upcoming events.           

   
EVERY THURSDAY at 11.00 a.m. ...  

.. there’s a service of Holy Communion using the old 1662 format (a quiet ser-
vice still loved by many) in the Old Church which is just right if you don’t like the 
earlier start of Sunday morning services, have to work on Sundays or have oth-
er commitments then.  And the extra good news is that tea, 
coffee and biscuits are being served after the service each 
week giving the chance for some catching-up chat and 
getting to know some other members of the congrega-
tion.. 
 

ON SUNDAYS at 9.30 a.m. …  
 
… when we have Parish Communion (not on the third Sunday 
when it’s Worship Together) there’s a group for the children during the main part 
of the service.  There are several leaders who help the youngsters produce 
some lovely art and craft work on the theme for the day.  The children then re-
join their families in time to receive a blessing as the bread and wine are 
shared.  There’s also tea, coffee, biscuits and drinks for the children afterwards.     
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GARDENING PARTY on the MOVE—JUST THIS MONTH!! 
 
A small group meets each month usually on the first Saturday morning to lovingly 
care for the Garden of Remembrance, but this month as some of them  thought 
they’d enjoy the Café Concert on the first Saturday, the gardening morning has 

been moved to Saturday, 8th October.  They would love to have some more 
help to keep it neat and tidy so 
if you could spare some time — 
even just a little -between 10.00 
& 12.00 that morning they’d be 
delighted if you could join them 
— with secateurs, etc. if possi-
ble..   
Call Gill on 01737 553596      
if you’d like to know more - or 
just come along.   

Gill writes: 
“Here are 
some pho-
tos from 
our last 
gardening 
working 
party.  It 
was very 
well attended and we welcomed Kevin Selman as a mower and Gill Gregson for a 
chat”.   At the end of this month is the Service for Remembering so it would be 
specially good to have the Garden looking its best as some of those who come to 
the service like to spend a little time in the Garden.     

Men at work 
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CALLING ALL BABIES, TODDLERS & PRESCHOOLERS! 
 

PRAM SERVICE in September was a lot of fun!  It was really exciting to wel-
come so many of you—especially as it had taken quite a while to recover since 
all our babies and toddlers had grown and flown during the pandemic lock-

downs   We went ‘fishing’ in a ‘boat’ like Jesus’s 
friends, found no fish at first but when we looked 

on the other side we found lots of them.  So then 
we had a little picnic ’on the beach’ and shared 
some fresh bread—just like Jesus and his 
friends—as we couldn’t eat the fish!!  So if 
you’d like to join us for our next Pram Service 

it will be on Tuesday 18 October.  Be sure 
to get your mum, dad, granny, grandpa or 

whoever is with you on a Tuesday morning to 
bring you along to the Church.  Doors open at 

9.45 for a 10.00 a.m. start and there’ll be action 
songs, rhymes, an interactive Bible story, activity, pray-

ers, bells, shakers, tambourines, etc. as well as birthday celebrations!  No-
one’s too young, too fidgety or too noisy to come!  When we’ve fin-
ished, there’s time for tea, coffee, squash and biscuits while we play and the 
adults chat afterwards.  Hope you can make it..   

 
AN EVENING of SONG—Sat. 22 October 

Croydon Male Voice Choir will be bringing an-
other lively concert to St. John’s.  Their website tells 
us:  ‘The choir has been singing for more than 40 
years.  From modest beginnings, when we advertised 
for recruits in newsagents' shop-windows, we have 
grown to our current strength of almost 70 members.  We 
sing at a variety of venues, from local halls and churches to the Royal Festival 
Hall.  We have a rich and diverse repertoire, including British and American folk 
songs, hit numbers from the great musicals, resounding English and Welsh 
hymns, American spirituals, popular classical pieces from opera, etc.’  A very 
enjoyable evening is promised as well as raising funds for St. John’s. 

A SERVICE for REMEMBERING THOSE WHO HAVE DIED 

Sunday 30
th

 October 2022 at 3pm at St John’s Church 
 
A special service held annually, when we particularly 
remember those who have died in the last two years 
but anyone who has lost a loved one is welcome to 
come.  If you would like someone remembered, please 
contact the Parish Office on 01737 552461 or email 
stjohns@coulsdon.net. The names will be read out in a 
setting of praise and thanksgiving, and you will be giv-
en an opportunity to light a candle.  For those unable 
to attend, the service will be live-streamed.  
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Revd Sue Thomas writes: 
 
Swiss Trip… 
 
Since I last wrote in this magazine, I have put up with Covid, then my husband 
caught it and we just recovered in time to make a 5-day trip to Switzerland with 
our sons and a friend.  It was a disappointing start when the flight was cancelled 
and we had to rebook for the next day swapping Gatwick to Zurich for Luton to 
Geneva, Geneva being a 3-hour train ride from Zurich.  Feeling tired from Covid 
took it out on us.  We managed to keep a special dinner that evening.  The follow-
ing day we travelled by train through spectacular mountain scenery a 1½  hour trip 
to Lake Lugano on the Swiss-Italian border.  Everything was in Italian and it was 
only now that we sat back and relaxed a bit.  We swam in the lake, went for walks, 
saw Pomegranate trees and lovely Pelargoniums decorated waterfront restau-
rants.   
 
It was at one of these restaurants overlooking the lake in this picture that I 
watched, along with you all, the Queen’s funeral.   
As the Archbishop of Canterbury drew the service to 
a close with a definitive ‘AMEN’, the sun sparkled 

brilliantly on the lake.  A fitting tribute to our Queen. 
 
We had great meals in a very special Italian restaurant in Lugano and enjoyed the 
views from a funicular railway.  The B&B accommodation was in a converted me-
dieval house in a traditional courtyard with a homemade breakfast spread that in-
cluded grapes from their garden.  They were perfumed and delicious.   I look for-
ward to returning again, via a different airline, and with more time to savour the 
glorious surroundings that God has given us to enjoy at his leisure.      
.  Sue 
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The Coulsdon Branch of the 

WORLD DAY of PRAYER 
Is holding a 
COFFEE MORNING & CAKE SALE 

on Wednesday 19
th

 October 
10.30-12.00 at 
Old Coulsdon Congregational Church 

Please join us—a warm welcome awaits you! 
 
 
MOTHERS' UNION - Transformation - Now! - our theme for 2022 
 
SEPTEMBER focus:  Social Issues    
Mothers' Union is a Christian organisation that has been supporting 
families worldwide for over 140 years.  Started by our founder Mary 
Sumner in 1876 in her local parish, we have grown into an interna-
tional charity with over 4 million members in 84 countries.  We 
demonstrate our faith in action.  This happens as we work towards 
stopping poverty, stopping inequality, and stopping injustice.  Our 
members work at grassroots level around the world—and bring hope and practi-
cal support to millions of people every year through parenting, literacy and com-
munity development programmes. 
 

Our prayer is that we can: 
Transform ourselves, personally and spiritually, to live out our faith 
Transform the churches and communities we work with, and of which 
we are a part, to reflect Christ's kingdom 
Transform Mothers' Union to be relevant for 21st century life. 

"For with God nothing shall be impossible" - Luke 1:37 
 

BRANCH DATES:  
Saturday 1 Oct:   CAFE CONCERT - 10-12 - in Church - it was a 'feast of de 
    lights', food, fun, art, words and music—see November edition!.   
Tuesday 4 Oct:   9.45am  Corporate Holy Communion,  
    followed by refreshments  
Wed. 26 Oct:    2.00pm   Pray, Knit & Chat in Church - do join us!  All  
    welcome whether you knit or not - delicious cakes, good  
    company and time to remember others in prayer. 
 

FAITH IN ACTION:  Bringing hope to those in prison  
Throughout Britain and Ireland, MU members work hard to support prison chap-
laincies by prayer, keeping in contact and responding to requests for practi-
cal support.  During the restrictions of the pandemic, prisoners became even more 
isolated, confined to cells without being able to engage with anyone for most of 
the day. 
 



Our members tried to find creative 
ways of helping.  Together with oth-
ers they knitted hats for those im-
prisoned in old prison buildings, 
which are often very cold. They pro-
vided baby boxes containing practi-
cal items for those in prison mother 
and baby units; encouraged others 
to pray for those in prison; wrapped 
and sent Christmas presents on be-
half of prisoners to their families; 
and sent gifts and cards to the prisoners themselves. 
 
There are plans for running tea bars, crèches and play areas, offering parenting 
courses, craft sessions and book making.  We pray that these new ideas and initi-
atives will bring comfort, restoration and hope to prisoners and their families. 
 

Our monthly prayer: 
Lord, let us not avert our gaze 
from the challenging issues of life 
but offer your love in tangible ways. 
May Christ be our inspiration and guide 
as we seek to act with insight and integrity 
to make a difference in our world. Amen 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Eco Church - a year on. 
 
Many of you will know that almost a year ago St John’s was awarded the Eco 
Church Bronze award.  A year on seems a good time to reflect on what is Eco 
Church, what progress has been made and what are the next steps. 
 
So what is Eco Church?   Eco Church is a scheme run by A Rocha UK equip-
ping churches to care for God's creation through their worship, buildings, land, 
community engagement, and individual lifestyles.  Part of our mission is looking 
after God’s creation and this is a very practical way of showing we are doing this 
but it also encourages us to look at ways where we can do more.  There is also a 
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Surrey Churches Preservation Trust ‘ 
RIDE AND STRIDE’ 
 
Congratulations to John A. and Angela G. who ‘strode’ 
all day on Saturday 10 September and manged to visit 
18 churches in one day in order to raise money for St 
John's Church and the Trust, which gives grants to churches for 
restoration and repair. They raised £175 and would like to thank 
everyone who sponsored them.   
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practical benefit as one of the areas we are expected to focus on is being more ef-
ficient in the use of energy.  
 
In the PCC we have been considering whether we are now ready to apply for the 
Silver award.  We are pleased to say that we are nearly there.   
 
What further steps are we taking?  

You will notice over the next couple of weeks signs going up 
reminding people to switch lights off when they leave a room.   

We will be asking people to walk, cycle, use public 
transport or car share when they come to church where 
this is possible.  
The Scouts have offered to build us some birdhous-
es which you will see around the churchyard before next 
spring.  
We are hoping to put up a bird feeding station.  If 

people would like to donate bird feeders that would be ap-
preciated but we ask that they are squirrel proof.  

We are carrying out an assessment of the Church ’s Car-
bon Footprint and then look at ways that this can be reduced. 

 
There will be other things happening over the coming months so watch out for fur-
ther announcements.  If you have any ideas then please get in contact with Paul, 
the Churchwardens or myself.  
 
Please remember if we all do a little then we can achieve a lot. 
 
For those who want further details here is a link to the eco church website. 
https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk  
 
 
 

Croydon Zimbabwe Link 2022 
a partnership between the Croydon Episcopal Area  

(of which St. John’s is a part) 
 and the Anglican Diocese of Central Zimbabwe. 

 
Prayer & Support  
The Diocese of Southwark is linked with four Dioceses 
in Zimbabwe.  Our Link in the Croydon Episcopal Area 
is with the diocese of Central Zimbabwe.  We try to 
keep regularly in touch with our friends and colleagues 
in Central Zimbabwe Diocese sharing news and praying 
for one another.  As we seek to find new ways to be 
church here in the Diocese of Southwark and in this 
country it is important that we do not lose sight of those 
who are our brothers and sisters in Christ in Zimbabwe, 
and other parts of the world, and continue to support them whenever we can.  The 
Croydon Episcopal Area sends the money raised in the Bishop’s Lent Call and 
other donations to help the Diocese of Central Zimbabwe as support for the Dio-

Ignatios, Bishop of  
central Zimbabwe 

https://ecochurch.arocha.org.uk


cese’s budget.  This means that the Diocese of Central Zimbabwe can choose its 
priorities and use the money in the way which is most needed in the Diocese. 
 
The Country: 
Zimbabwe is beginning to feel the impact of the world economic situation with in- 
creased inflation.  The war in Ukraine has led to inflation of the US dollar and the 
consequence of an economy based on the dollar is rising prices that affect the 
poorest in the country. 
 
Zimbabwe is approaching a general election in 2023.  Already they are beginning 
to see many political rallies taking place.  Unfortunately these are frequently as-
sociated with violence even at this stage, over a year away from the election, the 
situation is very bad especially in the capital of Harare.  

 Pray that God will raise up good leaders who will promote the  
  common good and uphold human rights and democracy that will 
  enable economic growth. 
 

The People: 
Having begun to think that Covid was all over, when the temperature dropped at 
the beginning of the Zimbabwean Winter the number of cases began to grow 
once more, reaching more than one hundred cases each day.  However, this 
seems to be stabilising now. 
 
Churches have reopened and services resumed following the lockdown but at- 
tendances are lower than before the pandemic began.  

 Pray that the fear of Covid will lessen and that congregations will  
  return for worship. 

 
Projects in the diocese of Central Zimbabwe: Latest news  
The Solar project is now up and running providing power for St Patrick’s 
Mission.  The hospital is being extended 
with the addition of a new ward.  The 
brickwork has been done and is awaiting 
inspection, so that the roof can be added.  
Sister Shumba, the Sister in charge at St 
Patrick’s has retired and the diocese is 
seeking to recruit a replacement.  
Water Project:  Funds from the Croy-
don link have been used to drill a number 
of boreholes in Kwekwe.  In particular two 
have enabled irrigation to establish good 
horticultural projects.  
St Cyprian Church, Zhombe:  A church 
which is in a remote area has been ena-
bled to buy chairs for the whole church which is a wonderful achievement and a 
positive development for their worship.  

 Pray for the continuing development of the diocesan projects and 
 for  the churches and their communities. 

 Pray for Bishop Ignatios of the Diocese of Central Zimbabwe and 
 all Christian leaders in the country. 
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  Pray for the work of the link and the ongoing relationship of the  
  link, sharing in faith and friendship, working together for a  
  better future. 

 
Join us:  for a quiz night – and an opportunity to find out more about the link -    
on Saturday 8

th 
October at 7.00 p.m. at Christ Church, Purley.  Tickets £15 

per person - includes fish/pie and chip supper, coffee, soft drinks.  Bring your 
own wine.  To book your/team place and meal selection or for further information 
contact Rosemarykempsell@gmail.com  

Ven Moira Astin, Archdeacon of Reigate:  
Chair Croydon Zimbabwe link Committee. 

(moira.astin@southwark.anglican.org) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TONY WRITES … 
 
As we enter the first day of Meteorological Autumn it seems a long time since I 
set foot in St John’s having had a very enjoyable week down in the Pevensey 
Bay area, immediately followed by a few days at our daughter’s cottage in Wilt-
shire – a very productive few days I might add! 
 

Then it was back to Old Coulsdon to attend two fu-
nerals - Stephen Wise a well-known local resident 
who was involved in many things including the Brad-
more Green pond group and Hartley Down Allot-
ments, and Paul Hoffman a retired watch and clock 
maker, who for a number of years ran the jewellery 
stall at the church Christmas Fair. 

 
Whilst missing St John’s it did enable us to enjoy our 
worship in three other medieval churches, attendance 
at which made us realise just how fortunate we are 
here, with the size of our congregations, as all three 
churches appear to suffer with very low attendance fig-
ures.  In fact the rector of the Lavingtons benefice – 
Rev Marion Harrison - told us that when she first ar-
rived, one of her churches had a congregation of just two. 
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Living Sustainably 
 
Global warming seems a huge intractable problem that can 
make us feel powerless to do anything to help.  Yet we can 
help, if each of us learns new ways of living sustainably.  Let's 
share our ideas of small ways in which we can change the way 
we live, in harmony with God's creation instead of destructively. 
 
A small group of us felt this was something which needed con-
stant reminders.  It deserved a mention in our church magazine 
each month.  If you have any suggestions, please email them 
to hazel.collis@yahoo.uk. 

All Saints,  
West Lavington 

mailto:Rosemarykempsell@gmail.com
mailto:hazel.collis@yahoo.uk.
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All Saints was a lovely church in a beautiful setting – and 
from the colour of the sky you will see that it was a lovely 
day too.  Records suggest that a church has existed here 
since Saxon times, but like St John’s it was extensively re-
built in the C12/13

th
.  A more modern feature of the church 

is the Chancel Window; installed in 2002 to celebrate the 
second Christian millennium and features a stunningly 
beautiful piece of work by the famous glass engraver Sir 
Laurence Whistler CBE, works by whom – albeit on a small-
er scale – we have also seen in Salisbury cathedral. 

. 
St Nicholas, Pevensey is situat-
ed immediately adjacent to 
Pevensey Castle, and was very 
different, being ‘high church’, and not quite what we 
were used to.  Having said that the service was well 
done, and they used the ‘common cup’ for Holy 
Communion.  The building itself is extremely inter-
esting architecturally, with a number of well-
preserved features dating from the time of Magna 
Carta.  In 2008 they also managed to raise £237k 
for restoration works, including having the spire re-
shingled and the tower masonry stabilised and re-
pointed. 
 
…. and finally – our 

daughter’s church with a six bell tower and dedicated 
ringers who make a lovely sound.  
     St Mary’s, Market Lavington 

This was the church with a congregation of just 
two, but it was slightly better attended when we vis-
ited.  Having said that, Rev Marion started the ser-
vice by saying “Ladies and Gentlemen, I think we 
would all be more comfortable if you came up here” 
so 8 or 10 of us went forward and sat in the choir 
stalls.  The building was locked when we arrived, 
so we enjoyed a few minutes of quiet contempla-
tion sitting under the tree.  Readers might be inter-
ested in guessing what sort of tree it is.  As a clue, 
the only other one I know of is at St Mark’s, Purley.      

      
Saturday 3

rd
 September saw another meeting of the ‘Gardening Club’ which was 

very well supported, but on this occasion Gill Thaxter became official photogra-
pher, so I’m sure she will be telling everyone how we got on – and then for Enid 
and I it was back to Wiltshire to ‘cat-sit’ – and work - whilst daughter Jo enjoyed a 
well-earned holiday in the Highlands of Scotland.  She, like us though, was 
shocked to hear of the sad passing of Queen Elizabeth II, and unable to get back 
to London or indeed Balmoral, she and her friend swam out on one of the lochs 
and floated away a floral tribute of deep red roses in remembrance.  A lovely ges-
ture. 

St Nicholas, Pevensey 
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Back home, Gill and Ralph have been busy – and after many trials and tribulations 
have managed to get the trees alongside the Parish Hall trimmed back so that the 
leaves will not block our gutters this year.  As I experienced some twelve years 
ago, these trees grow on land owned by the MOD and finding the right person to 
initiate the maintenance is very very difficult; so huge thanks for their persever-
ance. 

    
After last month’s epistles to the Parish Magazine this one has to be slightly short-
er, but how to cover the momentous events of the last couple of weeks.  Her Maj-
esty accepting the resignation of one prime minister, appointing another; a new 
government being formed, and then the tragic news of Queen Elizabeth’s passing.  
The hours and hours of TV coverage, of newscasters of every shape and size put-
ting their own slant on things, and then the lying in state and the endless river of 
people queueing to pass by the catafalque.  For me some of the most interesting 
moments were listening to people expressing their emotions as they exited West-
minster Hall.  One lady summed up her memories and her observations of the 
Queen’s life alluding to these words which we have heard in church. 

 

Surely they epitomize the woman  
most of us have known as monarch  

for the whole of our lives. 
 
 

May she rest in peace and  
rise again in glory 

 
 

God Save the King 
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….BECAUSE 
EVERYONE’S 

[yes, everyone!] 
NEEDED TO 

HELP   
ST. JOHN’S 

CHRISTMAS FAIR  
BE A GREAT 

SUCCESS  
THIS YEAR 

 
Last year the Fair was held in 
the church and there was a 
wonderful atmosphere, every-
body enjoyed being together 
in one building, people 
seemed to stay longer, the 
stalls looked grand and the 
church became an amazing 

community space thronged with happy visitors.  AND we heard from many of 
last year’s helpers how much fun they’d had which they hadn’t expected! 
 

So what could you do to help this year? 
NOW 
 

► Have a look at the boards when you’re in church to see if you could of-
fer an hour (or more?) to help on a stall—there’s a wonderful variety to 
choose from—and  put your name down.  
► Have a ‘declutter’ at home and start collecting items to stock the 
stalls—especially those gifts you know you’re never going to use - as 
well as books, toiletries, jewellery, bottles (champagne to ketchup?), sta-
tionery, toys & games, items for the gift stall, something nice for the 
grand raffle.  If you’re making jam, marmalade or chutney or you’re a 
handy ’crafter’ perhaps you could make a few extra items for the Fair.  
We’ll be collecting your donations at the church during the week before 
the Fair. 

 

FROM THE BEGINNING OF NOVEMBER 
 
► Marked bundles of leaflets advertising the Fair will appear in the church.  
Could you take one or more of these and deliver them through some doors in a 
road near you?  This is the main way of letting as many parishioners as we 



can know about the Fair—so a vital job!  
► If you could display a poster please collect one from the church or we could 
pop one through your door - just let the church office know (01737 552461 or 
email stjohns@coulsdon.net)  

 

THE DAY BEFORE THE FAIR 
 
► Could you spare some time during the day to move tables and chairs 
around and help to set up the stalls?  Then please put your name on the board 
in church.  If you can’t get to church at the moment but could help with this, 
please contact the church office (as above) and we’d be glad to add your 
name.  
 

ON THE DAY  - Saturday 19 November  
 
► Offer an extra pair of hands to help if you find your free—always useful!  
► Come for local Christmas shopping, lots of fun, food all afternoon!  
► Bring all your friends and relations  
► And don’t forget to tell the neighbours and invite them along too!  
► A helping hand with clearing up afterwards and putting the church back into 
Sunday mode would be fantastic—please add your name to the board or con-
tact the church office if you could help with this after 3.00 p.m. 
 

Here’s Paul’s eye view of last year’s Fair just after it had opened.  Note tables at 

the sides ready and waiting for hungry visitors.  And this was just in the new part 
of the church—lots more was happening in the old part and although you can’t 
see him, we can assure you that Father Christmas was in his grotto! 
 

So please lend a hand and help this year’s Fair go with even more zing! 
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HEN NEWS… 
 
We’ve a healthy group of inquisitive Rescue hens that roam the garden part of 
each day.  They scuttle back to their coop at the first sign of rain because they 
dislike even the finest rain on their feathers.  They’re very friendly and try hard to 
get into the kitchen at every opportunity.  Here is Muffin dust bathing.  She’s dug 

a big hole and is covered 
in fine dust.  I don’t want 
to pick her up and I espe-
cially don’t want her in 
the kitchen for what she 
will do is eat the remains 
of the cat’s food and then 

shake, leaving a large dust mark on 
the floor! 
 
It’s so hard trying to take a photo of all 
of them together as they do not pose. 
 
There is one missing from the photos 
and it’s Peony.   

 
She is not looking at her best.  You can 
see here that she’s busy preening as she’s 
going through a moult.  Her feathers have 
dropped everywhere in the coop.  There is 
a distinct bald patch on top in front of her 
tail, but there is new growth at her back 
end.  Eventually we should see no white 
feathers, just brown ones.  It’s at this time 
of year that egg production really slows up 
which is good as it gives their bodies a 
rest.    
  
I also don’t have to keep looking at giving 
eggs away - a few weeks back we had an 
over production of 26 - far too many. 
 

Sadly we lost Nutmeg a few weeks ago.  She is much missed as she was the 
last of the original six rescue hens.  But her life of 3 years was simply the best 
with lots of treats and space to fly free.  She lived much longer than anticipated 
as she was ill with cancer.   The vet was very kind to her and she was bright right 
up to the end enjoying her garden. 
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Of the five we have left, two are Organic rescue hens, Hannah and Phoebe, and 
the other three are caged rescue hens, Olive, Muffin, and Peony being the one 
with the ruffled feathers.  I’ll take another photo when she is looking her best, but 
for now she’d rather not be seen!  

Sue  

 

 
St Andrew’s Church Coulsdon presents   

A Festival of Creation and Autumn Fair 

on Saturday 15th October 11-2 pm 

with Wildlife Show at 2 pm. 

It’s free and all are welcome! 

 

A Churches Together in Coulsdon service to celebrate ‘creation’ 

will also take place at St Andrew's Church, Woodmansterne Road, 

Coulsdon, CR5 2DD on Sunday 16th October at 4 pm. (not 5 p.m. as 

mentioned in the church newsletter)  It would be great  

if members of all the Coulsdon churches could take part. 
 

 
 

In Remembrance  
of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II  
    
It did not seem right to produce this edition of 
the parish magazine without paying tribute to 
our late Queen.  I have always admired her 
and been very grateful for her calm reassuring 
presence which has given this country a 
sense of stability for so many years. 
 
Many others have paid tribute in far better 
ways than I could so here are quotes from 
emails I have received.   
 
“Her Late Majesty had a profound Christian 
faith. Back in August 2022 she made one of a 
number of unambiguous statements regarding 
where her strength really lay.     
“Throughout my life, the message and teach-
ings of Christ have been my guide and in 
them I find hope.”  She said. 

 
  And we have been privileged to witness this as our remarkable Sovereign 
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lived out her faith with such grace, joy, wisdom and peace. 
    
Her influence touches almost every part of our national life and because she 
has always been there, on every coin, banknote and postage stamp, we feel 
an incomprehensible sadness that she is gone. 
    
Across the country and around the world her kindness irresistibly drew people 
to her.  And as we are hearing, testimonies from Heads of State to former 
members of staff all tell of how her presence touched their lives.  And shining 
like the brightest candle within her was the love of her Saviour.” 

Peter Kerridge, Premier Christian Radio 
 

Most weeks I receive a ‘blog’ entitled ‘Random Thoughts of a Christian Parrot’, 
written by Richard Holloway, who likes to view life through the eyes of his pet 
parrot.  Here is a little of his musing after the death of the Queen:: 
  

‘So I have to ask myself ‘why are humans so upset at her passing?’ And 
how has her passing managed to unite humans in the UK in a way that poli-
ticians can only dream about?  Well, I reckon we have to go back to the ear-

ly 1950s for the answer.  During her very first tele-
vised Christmas broadcast in 1952, (before being 
officially invested as Queen), she said: 
 

“Pray for me…that God may give me wisdom 
and strength to carry out the solemn promises I 
shall be making, and that I may faithfully serve 

Him and you all the days of my life.” 
 
‘And these weren’t just empty words.  She went on 
to honour and fulfil her commitments for the next 
70 years of her life.  And perhaps the very fact that 
she had such a long reign and always seemed to 
be there in the background of our lives through 
both good and bad times, meant that some of us 
may have taken her very much for granted.  

 
Queen Elizabeth always wrote her own Christmas messages, and following 
her Irish visit, her 2011 message included these words:  

“Forgiveness lies at the heart of the Christian faith.  It can heal broken 
families; it can restore friendships and it can reconcile divided communi-

ties. It is in forgiveness that we feel the power of God’s love.” 
 

She used Jesus as the shining example of how to go about her daily life.  In 
her Christmas address in 2016, at the age of 90, she said this:  

“Billions of people now follow Christ’s teaching and find in Him the guid-
ing light for their lives.  I am one of them because Christ’s example 

helps me to see the value of doing small things with great love, whoever 
does them and whatever they themselves believe.” 

 
~~~~~~~~ 

And finally, as many of you know, we were able to enter our own thoughts and 
thanks in Books of Condolence at St. John’s and thanks to Paul’s efforts we had 
the opportunity to join in the Funeral of Her Majesty the Queen in church.     WB 
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We give thanks to our Lord God for the life of 
Queen Elizabeth, paying tribute to the grace 
and dedication in which she served us all, and the profound effect she had on all 
our lives. We pray for our new King – that he may find comfort and strength from 
his grief in the outpouring of love shown towards Her Majesty and that he may 
have a long and bountiful reign as our Monarch. God Save the King.   
 
 

‘GOD’S SMUGGLER’ 
 
We were sorry to hear that Brother Andrew, the founder of Open Doors, has died 
aged 94.  Nicknamed ‘God’s smuggler’, his early journeys smuggling Bibles 
across the Iron Curtain in a blue Volkswagen Beetle were the seed of today’s 
Open Doors.  It’s amazing to think how this simple, courageous act of obedience 
led to something which, more than 65 years later, is supporting persecuted Chris-
tians around the world.  But as he himself said, “That's the excitement in obedi-
ence, finding out later what God had in mind.”   As we give thanks for his amaz-
ing life, please pray, for Open Doors – that the Lord will keep acting through them  
as they continue to serve our persecuted family.      [If you haven’t read ’God’s 
Smuggler’, you really should—I have a copy to lend.   Wendy B.] 
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CHURCH OF OLD COULSDON   
CLERGY  The Rector,  Rev. Paul Roberts, 
      The Rectory, Coulsdon Road, Old Coulsdon     01737  552152 
             (not available on Mondays)  
      The Rev. Sue Thomas       020 8406 9300 
     (available Thursdays & Sundays) READER: 
   Christine McCutchion       01737  553681 
WARDENS 
   Gill Thaxter         01737  553596 
   Ralph Goodwin         
TREASURER 
   Lynn Howell         01737  551652 
 
PARISH OFFICE:  Monday-Friday   9.30 a.m. - 12 noon  
                          Email     stjohns@coulsdon.net     Phone:  01737 552461 
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We are grateful to all those who support St. John’s by plac-
ing their advertisements in this magazine.   If you would 
like to advertise your company or services here please con-
tact the Parish Office at stjohns@coulsdon.net or call 01737 
552461. 
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www.oasisacademybyron.org

Oasis Academy Byron 020 8668 4877     Byron Children’s Centre 020 8763 6285     Mulberry Bush 020 8660 4180

WELCOME TO OASIS BYRON PART OF THE OASIS COULSDON HUB

ON THE OASIS ACADEMY BYRON SITE WE OFFER THE COMPLETE PACKAGE OF HIGH QUALITY  

EDUCATION AND CHILDCARE IN A FULLY INCLUSIVE AND WELCOMING ENVIRONMENT

FOR FAMILIES FROM PREGNANCY TO 11 YEARS
BYRON CHILDREN’S CENTRE HAS A WIDE RANGE OF HEALTH AND EARLY YEARS ACTIVITES FOR EXPECTANT MOTHERS AND FAMILIES WITH 

UNDER 5’S
THE MULBERRY BUSH OFFERS HIGH QUALITY CHILDCARE FOR CHILDREN AGED 2 – 11 INCLUDING FREE SESSIONS FOR 2 -4 YEAR OLDS 

8.00-6.00               48 WEEKS A YEAR

OASIS ACADEMY BYRON OFFERS PRIMARY EDUCTION FOR CHILDREN FROM RECEPTION TO YEAR 6 ON A FANATASTIC GREEN AND SECURE 
SITE

PLEASE LOOK AT THE WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR CALL THE NUMBERS TO ARRANGE A VISIT 

Graded ‘Outstanding in all areas’ by Ofsted—Oct. 2018 
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1 Norfolk House, Wellesley Road, Croydon, CR0 1LH 

 



 


